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;SOME NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF THE FIG (FICUS 
. CARICA) FROM FOREIGN AND INDIAN SOURCES 

By 

P. K. GODE, Poona. 

According to the history of the Fig (Ficus: Carica) recorded in the Ency
r:lopoodia Britannica,1 it was probably one of the earliest objects of cultivation. 

, There are frequent allusions to it in the Hebrew Scriptures. According to 
; Herodotus it may have been unknown to the Persians in the days of the First 

Cyrus. Pliny mentions varieties of figs ani::11 the plant played an im
.. portant part in Latin myths. This history of the fig testifies to the high value 
• set upon the fruit by' the nations of antiquity but it says nothing about its 
· early existence in India or its importation to the Indian provinces known 
to the Greeks and Romans. 

According to Dr. AITCHISONIZ the Fig or Ficus Carica was " probably a 
of Afghanistan and Persia "3 and it is indigenom; in the Badghis 

1. Vide p. 228 of Vol. IX of the Fourteenth Edn. 1920. 11 From !he ease 
with which the nutritious fruit can be preserved it was probably one of the earliest 

· objects of cultivation ...... antiquity." I may note here the points in the para 
,, noted above:-

( 1) Fig must have spread in remote ages over Agean and Levant ; 
(2) May have been unknown to Persians in the days of the First Cyrus 

according to a passage in Herodotus ; 
(3) Greeks received it from Caria (hence the name Ficus Carica) ; 
( 4) Fig, the chief article of sustenance for the Greeks-laws to regulate 

their exportation-Attic Figs celebrated throughout the East-improved under 
Helenic Culture ; . 

( 5) Figs were used by the Spartans at their public tables ; 
(6) Figs were used as food for the slaves in Rome; 
(7) Fig was held sacred to Baccl:lu~employed also in religious 

ceremonies-
2. Vide p. 347 of WATT: Dictwmry of Ecc,n<nnic Products <Jlf India, Vol. III. 

(Calcutta and London, 1890). WATT recoros the vernacular names of the Fig:
Angir (Hindi); Angir (Beng.); Kitmri, fagu, faguri, fagari (PB); Angir (Bomb.);; 
Angir (Guz.); Anjura or Angjuri (Kan.) Tie-thie {Burm.); Angira (Sans.); 
Ten (Arab) ; Anjir (Pers.). Dealing with the HABITAT of the Fig he states that 

·· it is cultivated in many parts of India: North West Provinces, Punjab, Western 
Himalayas, Sind, Baluchistan, Bombay, Madras, Burma, Andaman Islands etc. 

3. According to a passage in Herodotus .the Fig seems to have been unknown 
in the days of the First Cyrus (B.c. 559) as stated in the EncyclolfJ,aedk/, Britannica. 

. Herodotus the Greek historian and the father of history was born in B.C. 484 at 
Halicarnassus, a Doric Colony in Caria-Vide p. 260 of Smaller Classical. Dictionary, 
l;i:d. by E. H. BLAKENEY, (London, 1913). Cyrus was killed in 529 B.C. (p. 178 of 
Classi. Dictionary'). 
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country and Eastern Persia. According to DE CANOOLLE' " the pre-historic 
¥ea .of the Fig tree covered the middle and Southern part of the Mediterranean 
basin from Syria to Canaries." He further-mentions the fact that "leaves 
and even fruits of the wild Ficus Carico with teeth of Elephas premigenius, 
and leaves of plants, of which some no longet exist; and others like Laurus 
Canariensis which have survived in the Canaries " were found by PLANCHON 
in the quaternary tufa of Montpellier, and by, DE SAPOTRA in those of 
Aygaledes near Marseilles and in the quaterna'ry strata of La Celle near 
Paris. WATT records the use of the Fig in Medicine.15 tA.lexander FAULKNER 

refers to Figs in his Dicti<ma:ry of C{)m,merci.al Terms<i published in Bombay 
in 1856 but records no historical information in his note. Prof. H. P. 
PARANJPE7 in his recent oook on the cultivation of fruits states that Southern 
Arabia is the original home of the Fig. He further states that there are many 
varieties of the wild Fig in India but the Fig Used for eating was unknown 
in India up to the 14th century A.D.IB 

According to the recently published Marathi Dict:wtaary9 dried figs are 
said to be imported into India from Arabia. The usage of the word Anjir 
recorded by this Dictionary is from a Sanskrit medical work called the Yoga
ratniikara10 which according to my evidence was composed in Mahara~tra bet-

4. Ibid, p. 348. 
5. Ibid, p. 349-The dried fruit of the Fig is di:,mulcent, emollient, nutritive 

and laxative. It is however, rarely employed medicinally.-&metimesl used for re
lieving constipation-used also as poultice to effect suppuration-pulp o{ figs mixed 
with vinegar and sugar, useful: in bronchitic affections in children-dry Fig contains 
60 to 70 percent of grape sugar and unripe fruit contains starch-Figs are pres
cribed in consumptive cases-The Arabians place figs in their Mobekyats or 
Aphrodisiacs and Muzijat or SuP,P,wraintia-Smyma figs are !deemed the best. 

6. Page 56-The verpacular and otheii names of Fig as recorded by FAULKNER 
are :-(Arab)....;Teen; (Gujarati and Hindustani)-Anjeer; (Persian)-Anjeer; 
(Portuguese)-Figos; (Sanskrit)-Udumvara; (Tam.)-Smzi attie pullu.m. (TeL) 
-MaydjpfJ'lldoo; (Cyngalese)--Rata Attika; "This fruit ot 'a small tree (Ficus 
Caric:a): indigenous to the temperate parts of Asia and now cultivated in the fer
tile islands of tha,Mediterranean, in Spain, Italy, France andl Greece. An inferior 
deacl'iption of dried Figs are largely imported into Bombay from the Persian Gulf." 

7. ~, Poona, 1930, pp. 191-205. 

8. Ibid, p. 191- " ~~lt;f<t U.raT ~ sis'licii anto ffl ~"-IT ~ 'q<f· 

iU1Rff ffl~fl 11'1(@ ~flT ". As no authority is cited for this statement, I am 
unable to assess its exact historical value. 

9. Sabdaktlta, ed, by Y. R. DATE and C. G. K.ARVE, p. 517. 

,, ~, afafi{~('ffifi{, 'I, ...,,; ·M-~ 'I, w [ ~. 'iT. at~) 
~ = ~ ( "ij«Ufcl~ ~ft "-!fl!lllmtlfi by t,601411(1<'1~, '\.,.'I~&.) 

10. Published in the AnlAtllliasrama SanskriJ Series, Poona, 1900, pp. 13-17-

8''1' "11Rllfc{q;e 4M(!ill<ley)II: 

" §Rl!}.qj;ii(ij~fj '1@~ ~ 

~l'liill<t«Jifi...st".ftfR~ U "'" II" 
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ween A.D. 1650 and 112011 or so. This work states the properties of the 
fruit undeli a section dealing with cereals, fruits, roots and vegetables but it 
quotes no earlier authoritative medical work for its statement. 

Verthema: is his TraveA.s112 ( 1502-1508 A.D.) states that he visited "Batha 
Cala" on 16th November 1504. In describing this city which is "su6ject to 
the King of Narasinga" (Vijayanagar Empire) Verthema observes:-

Page 49-" We begin here to find nuts and FIGS after the manner 
of Calicut .......... In this country no grain, barley or vege-
tables are produced but other most excellent fruits usual in 
India". 

"Batha Cala" has been identified not with Bhatkal but with Sadashivgarh 
within Karwar Head close to Anjediva Island. As this citY! was on the west 
coast the FIGS seen by Verthema in 1504 may have been imported dried 
ligs ( p. I iii) . 

Fi.g's and guavas appear to have been current at Poonai about A.D. 1730 
and A.D. 1739.1.s Baber in his Memoirs about 1525 A.D. refers to the fig.14 In 
the Munta-Khabu-i-Towo:rikh:1~ "Figs of Paradise" are mentioned. Battuta 
in his Travels (c. A.D. 1326) refers to figs of Palestine and Syria.:116• Aq;ording 
to Thakore Saheb of Gondal the FIG was newly added to the Ind!ian l\,1'ateria 
Medic.a; by Raja Madanapfila in his work called the Madana-vinodd111 which 

11'. My paper on the Date of the Yogarat,wkara was read before the Bharata 
Itihasa Sams. Mand.al, Poona in June 1940. It will appear after some time. The 
Anandashrarn, Poona, has published 2 editions of this work, one in 1888 and the 
other in 1900. There is also a Myso.re Edition of the work, published in il.899. 

12. Argonaut Press, London, 1928 (copy No. 486) p. 49. 

13. Vide pp._ 7 and 6 c:;f q'~of~~ ij)<f~fi:f by N. G. CHAPEK.AR, Poona, 1937-

. " a:f:if, " and " ~ " are referred to in the extracts from documents recorded 

by Mr.CHAPEKAR. 
Vide also Letter No. 76 (Peshwa Daft(,11' Selection No. 9) from Kashibai to 

her son Nana Saheb Peshwa. This letter was written between A.D. 1720 and 
1740 and refers to Figs and Guavas as follows :-

" ij~~ ~ ui:m: \ i'fol" ff!~~ an~a ~ ~ g1fflij' :ai~~ arrcr~ 
emift att ~[if 'Ilofilul. ~ m iil'sff wfta :m6iif ... ,, ... " g;~« ijq ~ 
#I'~ ~ ( ij ) ~~ ~ ofl'~Rt tlWt@ mat ". These references· to ~ and 

~ seem to sugg~t that these fruits were articles of luxury at the Poona Court 
about A.D. 1730 and not so common as we find them to-day in the Poona market. 

14. Memoirs Qf Baber (Edited by ERSKINE, 1826 p,. 31&-Baber referring to 
a " yellowish blue monkey from some islands" states that " its colour is somewhat 
like the colour of the FIG." Page 326-" It (Guler) resembles the FIG." 

15. Vol. II (Translated by W. H. LowE) p. 360. 
16. Broadway Travellers, Edited by GIBB, 1929 p. 58. " From Tyre I went 

on to Sayda (Si'dbn) a pleasant town on the coast and rich in fruit; it exports 
FIGS, raisins, and olive oil to Cairo ". 

17. Vide p. 120 of Aryan Medical Sdence, London, 1896. 
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was composed in A.D. 1374 and not after Bhavamisra's Bhavaprakasa as stated 
· by the Thakore Saheb.1s I have examined the MS&o of M aaanavinoda 
Nigha!J.tu of Madanapala: of the Tanka race and find that they contain verses 
describing the properties of aM)-{ or the Fig, which may be recorded here :-

MS No. 110 of 1873-74, folio 21 ( 'ii'~ert: llffl:) 

"~ ;f~ it( ifil<i'bltoiftli1 ~ I 
~ ~~~!~mire~ u Cj u 
a~~or tlf~ in§ o~: II , H 
:$fi{ iffff o i~ " etc. 

MS No. 459 oj 1895-98, Folio 48 ( 'fflf qlf: ) -A.D. 1616. 

"~ ~ ·~ qif~oJR'cfiT ~ I 
arati: ~ ~! ~wm;~a:_ II 

ITT:+WJJl:f!JOT ij~{ ~ <'(~: ll ai~ U 20 

MS No. 929 of 1884-87-(Folio 28)-A.D. 1705. 

''~~~'fil~ffl~ I 

am~ >5fi~r ~~ n ~, 11 

~: ~i:'!t; ~ ~~ftlt11~<mf~ II atsfi( II " 

18. BhiivtJprakiisa was composed about A.D. 1550 as stated by Thakore Saheb 
on p. 36 of Aryan Medical Science, while Madcmavinoda was composed in A.D. 1374, 
(This date is recorded in the work itself see Chronogram on folio 43 of B. 0. R. 
Institute MS No. 110 of 1873-74), Tl;l.akore Saheb's statement "Bhliiva ~ra is 
followed by Raja Ma'danapala " is obviously incorrect as the two authors are divided 
in point of chronology by no lesa than 200 years. 

19. These MSS are available in the Government MSS Library at the B. 0. R. 
Institute, Poona :-

(1) No. 110 of 1873-74 dated Sam.vat 18551= A.D. 1799 see folio 21. 

(2) f{o. 109 of 1873-74-Fo-Zw, 26-" " ~ ~ a~: at~ ifllT ~lll'T: " · 
(3) NI). 459 qf 189S-99--dated St»rhvat 167ZI= 1616 see folw 48 

( lfflt qi(: ) 
(4) No. 929 of 1884-87-d.a.ted Samvat 17611= A.D. 1705 vide folio 28. 

20. Bhavamisra (c. A.D. 1550) in his Bhovaprakiisa (B. 0. R. I. MS. No. 454 

of A.D. 1881-82 folio 168- ani;rrf<::;;r'1) repeats the lines of Madanapala (A.O. 1374) 

as follows :- " 11 aJij' ~~ II 

. ai~)t m ~ cfi~cfif ~ I 

al~ t@~ ~! ~lffll. II 

Q°~+H~~ lf~ ~ ~: I 

~~~\~u 
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Though the verses quoted· above are written incorrectly they are sufficient 

to prove the fact of the existence of the atm{ or FIG about 1350 A.D. in 

Northern India where Raja Madanapala ruled.21 

Mr. R. D. KINJAVADEKAR in an Appendix to his recently published edi

tion of the Sutr:asthana of the A$tanga Samgraha-;i2 has recorded some texts on 

the topic ':cl'~f!i:I', He quotes the following verse in which al~ is 

referred to :-

P.age 198- q-Rfitl~-~. trr-feiiTlir (drinks or beverages) :;;i~-tJTil'i:fiil 

" ~ ~ ~-q'~!'fT~( ~:fi~ ITTe..,T~~ a~r I 
~\iti ~ nl'* qr.,;t f:6~~ ~: II " 

No indication of the source23 or chronology of this verse has been given by 

Pt. KINJAVADEKAR. 

In the 014 Te+.>tament of the BibliflA we find references to FIGS, brought 

unto Jerusalem on the Sabbath day. LIVY25 the Latin Historian (59 B.c.-
17 A.D.) refers to FIGS in the following quotation2is :-

" Ficus ficus, ligone'm ligonem vocal ". 

(He calls figs figs and spade a spade). 

21. The above extract is not found in a dated MS of the Bhiivaprakasa (Samvat 

1797 = A.D. 1741 where it ought to be found on folio 93b after af~i:'fCfil? and before 

ifii. This MS is No. 901 of 1887-91-Madanapala is mentioned on folio 169. 

22. Published by the Chitrashala Press, Poona, 1940. If the expression "qq

lSfp;ft{ " means " dried figs " we have reason to believe that the drink was 

prepared from the pulp of dried figs in the century to which the verse belongs. 

We hav~ already .noted that the dry fig contains 60 to 70 per cent of grape sugar 

and hence a drink prepared from it may taste more sweet and delicious. 

23. I have ·traced the verse in the K~eroo Kutuhala of Kiiema Sarman com

posed about A.D. 1548 ( " i!1UTT1tif~ij' .\'!~ ( ~ 1 ) q'ffi~ Ffilii:[T~ " -folio 52 of 

MS No. 887 of 1880-91-B. 0. R. Institute). On Folio 50 of this MS the verse 

reads as follows :- · 

"qvqj~1< <liT~ ll:T~fhr-if a~r 1 

~~ ~ fi:r?i qf.fefi ~ij' ~\: ll 

This verse is part of Chapter XII dealing with 'if.fi:fis like ~ qf.fiifi, ~T{ 

qf-1',ti, ~ qf-l'iifi, 'e!R~ qf.f1ti etc. 

24. Holy Bible, London, 1913, Page 561-Nehemiah Chapter. 13-" 15. In 

those days saw I in Judah s.ome treading wine presses on the Sabbath, and bringing 

in sheaves, and lading asses; as also wine, grapes, and FIGS, and all manner of 

burdens which they brought into Jerusalem on the · sabbath days; and I testified 

against them in the day wherein they sold victuals". 
I'n /ud/fes IX olive, fig and wine are mentioned. 
25. Vide p, 530 of Dictionary of Foreign, Phrases an~ Classi'Cal Quotations by 

H. P. JONES, Londoo, 1918. Livy or Livius is noted. f<:>f hi§ History of Rome 
(vide p. 310 of Smaller Clossical Dictionary, 1913.) 

26. Ibid, p. 44 (Latin Quotations). · 
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BREWE:R27 records the usages of the Fig in English language and literature 
such as--

(1) Fig Sunday-Palm-Sunday is so caIIed from the custom of eating 
figs on that day. 

The practice arose from the Bible Story of Zaccheus who climbed up 
into a fig tree to see Jesus. 

(2) Fig-tree-It is said that Judas hanged himself on a fig-tree. 

(3) Figs-I shan't buy my attic fi.gs in future but grow them. Don't 
count your chickens before they are hatched. 

It was Xerxes who boasted that he did not intend any longer to buy 
his figs because he meant to conquer Attica and a:dd it to his own empire 
but Xerxes met " a signal defeat at Salamis and never loosed his sandal 
till he reached Abdira ". 

(4) "In the name of the Prophet, F~gs "-A burlesque of the solemn 
language employed in eastern countries in common business of life. The 
line occurs in the imitation of Dr. JOHNSON's pompous style in Rejected 
Addresses by James and Horace SMITH. 

The references to the Fig recorded so far do not clear up the question 
as regards its early existence in or its importation into India before A.D. 1000 
during definite periods of history. The word ~ now current for the 
"Fig" and used by Madanapa.la of Northern India in A.D. 1374 is not a 
Sanskrit word as stated by ,WA TT in his '1Jicticmary or by the editors of the 
sabdako§o., who call it both Sanskrit and Persian. It is for linguists to 
record and prove its early usages from contemporary Indian sources. Obviously 
Madanapfilal used this word as a loan-word in his verses quoted by me 
already. 

The absence of systematic historical study of the present Indian flora 
and fauna leads to a hazy and inoornct knowledge of all aspects of Indian 
culture resulting in anachronisms. This absence of historical lmowledge 
coupled with the prevalent uncritical methods of editing texts is responsible 
for Figs appearing in a Mahabhliirata passage along with other fruits like 
mangoes, pomegranates etc. which can claim much higher antiquity in Indian 

'l:l. Dictionary of Phrase and Fable, P. 460. See also p. 696 of ShO'!ter Oxford 
Dktionary-

FIG-c-ME :[OF-fige, figue; L-ficus]. In the East and West Indies the word 
Fig is applied to Banana also to the Cochineal Cactus (1582 A.D.) ; Fig of Spain, 
lt<.tlims Fjg (A.D. 1691) ; The disease Ficus (pl.) (A.D. 1550). 

~Viele IP, 366 of BREwms Reader's Hand-lmok, London, 1911. 'Fig~ of Hol
utm-Holvan is a stream of Persia and the Persians say its figs are not to be 
equalled in the whole of the world ' 

" Luscious as the figs of Holvan "-Saadi : Gulistan (l3'th Century). 
-Adams Fig,= Plantain fruit. Vide Tavemier's Travels in, lndio. London, 

1889-Vol. I, p. 247 and Vol. II, pp, 4 n, 253, 283. 
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literature than their junior-most conftere the Fig (Anjit.a). In the Poona 
Edition of the MoMbharato (Vanaparvan) we find the following line28 in 
which Anjira ha9 been referred to :-
' 

II 5Ssmf~~ffl's:~ ~'fFij~,t_ J) 

Evidently the MSS on the strength of which the above line was first 
edited must have been late copies prepared during a period of history when 
at~{ became a common article of diet and hence the copyist without under
standing the results of his tampering with the text introduced at~ in 
the Epic text. Thence forward it became a circulating joke and even in the 
Marathi translation of 1915 by no less a scholar than Pandit Appa Shastri 
RAsHIV ADEKAR ~<i5f<I' and ~ imperceptibly found their way unchallenged. 
These instances are sufficient to impress upon us the need for critical Editions 
of Sanskrit texts and the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute will be 
thanked by all scholars not only of the present generation but of succeeding 
centuries for their herculean effort in the work of the Critical Edition of 

·. the M ohiibhiir,ata. The B. 0. R. I. constituted text2& for the line in the 
Chitrashala edition referring to ~ reads as follows :-

" 81,i'ff~;Jij~ iifh]i!((l~i:r1;:.fr~" 

It was by a curious coincidence that Dr. SUKTHANKAR infonned me· about 
his rejection of ~ from the line in question. While studying the refer
ences to ~ I inquired of him if he ha:s oome across any references to it 
in Sanskrit texts. In reply to this inquiry he drew my attention to the line 
in the Chitrashala Edition of the Mahiibhiit,at,fJ and his rejection of the read~ 
ing ~~ on the grounds of textual criticism. As ·.Alfijira is a loan-word 
in. the Indian Vernaculars it is not found in early Sanskrit lexicons like the 
Ammakosa.80 The earliest Indian Materia Medica viz. the Dhoovantari 

28. Mahabharata published by the Chitrashala Press, Poona, Vanaparvan 

Vol. III, p. 247- lf~q.f ,'",t; 
In the Marathi translation of the Mahlil>hiirata (1915) by Pandit Appa Shastri 

RA ... SHIVADEK.AR we find "~ i'I~" etc. in the translation of the above line on ' . 
J>. 320 of the Volume for Vl»'llO!paTvim. He also translates "qra'{,W[ ~" as 

.,f ~~if, ~. " It remains to be proved if ai<ilR and ~<I' (Figs and Roses) 
were known to the authors of the Mdhiibhiirato or to our ancestors of the Epic 
,times. 

29. Variants rejected by Dr. V. S. SUKTIIANKAR, the General Editor of the 
Mahabharata are as follows: found on p. 519 of Aratiyaka parvan (B. 0. R Insti-

tute, Stanza 40 of lf~q.f ) III, 155, 40-

K8 B D (D5 om ~T ( DC 0qJ) ,t_) 
T2 G11• 4 fl'lflUU<r. 
30. The Amm-akhsa (Kib;tda II-~ff~qq v ) mentions lfiNil~H.iifil :

" ifiTcfiT~1.6T ~I{ ( '{.) sij~ II , , II " 

Bhanuji ~ta in his comment! ~~ijl-tt on Amar~ explains :- " iifil<IIT~ 
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Nighat)tun which is said to be earlier than the Amarakosa contains no 
reference to Anfir:a. 

BERNIER (A.D. 1656-1668) in his Travels refers to the fruit imported into 
India32 as also the variety of fruit sold in De1hi33 but does not refer to 
Anjira specifically though it is possible to suppose that dried figs may have 
been imported into India along with other dried fruit specified by Bernier in 
his remarks. 

Mr. APTE in his Sanskrit-English Dictionary records the word "~:
t" as species of the fig-tree and its fruit but gives no usages of it, though 
he remarks that it is " perhaps a Persian word ". 

In a treatiseM · on dietetics by Raghunathasiiri composed about A.D. 1675 

a'!;.it ....•• ~tft '~I' ·' <fi~1' efct ~ll'Tcl'~lf ". Madanapala (A.D. 1374) 

appears to equate W~!fil ~ with af,;ft{ perhaps on account of its similarity 

with aM[{' but Bhanuji Dikfjita (c. 1630 A.D.) gives the current names of <fil•· 
ft.Iii as' ~r ' '~ ' and not ~- The fruit of the ~i!R (Marathi ffl) 
tree is not identical with ~ fruit. In the ~~~ and U~ 

(pp. 186-187 of Anandashram Edn. 1896) the properties of ~ and cfiFfil!~ifil 
have been separately given.-Sarvananda (A.D. 1159) in his .tl"~ on Amara's 

line " Wtt.R1R<li1 " observes :- " w~ft!Jir~ cfile;t-s+iil< efct m. " 
(p. 116 of A!171drakoso, edited by Ganapati SASTRI, Part 1, 1911).~~.fl in his com-

mentary explains ofil'lil!i,Al!l"'61' ~ " ~ a"~~. " Om ifi~ men

tioned in A.D. 1159 by -~ be identical with ~' which Madanapfila men

tions as " cfi[cfi~~ " in A.D. 1374 ?-Paiasaddcmwha,p;iavo (p. 296) men

tions <Ji~ ( w~) as a«!:JN"f<i~ ( a-q- 9 "~ 9 :r't; qoor 0 
31. Vide Intro., to Kalpad1ukosa, V!Ol. I (Baroda, 19'28) p. XLIX. 
32. Berniei',s Travels, Vol. I, pp. 203-204 of 1891 Edition, Constable & Co., 

London. Cloves, nut-megs, c:in:natmen, are supplied by the Dutch-Fresh fruit (from 
Samarkand, Bali (Balkh), Bocara and Persia) such as mewns, apples, pears, grapes, 
eaten at Delhi during winter ; also dried fruit such as almonds, pistachw• and other 
small nuts, plums, apricots, raisins. 

33. Ibid, pp. 249, .250-The fruit market contains dry fruit from Persia, Balk, 
Bokara ana Samarkand. Bernier mentions the following fruit :~monds, pistachios, 
walmJ.ts, raisins, prµ;nes, apricbts :also fresh grapes (black and white) brought 
wrapped in cotton, pe(.f1's and apples of three or four sorts, melons and water-melons. 

. Ambas or mang,ues are plentiful and cheap. The best come from Bengale Gol
konda and Goa. 

( Cf. · Edward MOOR : Narrative of Operations against Tipu Sultan, London. 
1794-p. 506. MOOR refers to Mazgaon mangoes, as finest grown in Bombay. Goa 
produces several fine species of this super-excellent fruit.) 

34. Bh()jmtlA Kutuhala (1st Pariccheda) MS. No. 594 of 1899-1915. On folio 
39A only the properties of aft~, fruit are mentioned : 

"~<filill~l<(~g~~I 

!ifii~\'l('q\s;i ~~q~ tt rn II " 
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~ny ··• fruits are referred ·to· .but . l fail to notice in this elaborate list any . 
reference to Anjfr(i in the MS of the work before me. 

The MarathiErtcyclopredia called the Jfiiinakosfil5 (1924) Vol. lX 
devotes a paragraph to the history of Anjira but the sources of this history 
are not indicated. Some points in this historical account may be noted 
,here:~ 

(1) South Arabia is the native place of the Ai/Jira. 

(2) The Afijira may have migrated to other places from South Arabia. 

(3) Archaeological research has proved the cultivation of Anfira thou-
sands of years before · the rule of the Greeks and Romans. 

(4) Definite evidence regarding Anjira is found in vforks dating 700 
years before the Christian Era. 

(5) It ,is from Arabia that Afijira migrated to Rome, Greece, Asia 
Minor, Italy, Portugal, France, Khorasan, Hirat, Afghanistan, 
China. 

(6) There are many varieties of the wild Afijira in India but the 
variety, used in India for eating was unknown in this country up 
to the 14th century. 

(7) Dried Af/,J'irs are imported into India from Smyrna in Asia Minor. 

(8) Anjiro is called "~" in Asia Minor. The name Anjira 

is possibly a corruption of "~{ ".oil 
The history of Anfira recorded in the Jfianakofo is practically the same 

as recorded by me from several other sources. It is for linguists to say 

whether the derivation of the word Afijira from " (lll{ " given above is 
historically correct. 

. .. If Anj'iro used for eating was unknown in India up to the 14th century 
.·as stated above it is impossible to find any references to it in Indian literature 

. The Kiemakutuhala of K~emasarman (16th century) gives the use of a:r1t<R fruit 
in cooking:- . 

Folio1 30 of B.O.R.l. MS, 887 of 1887-91. 

,, ~;;rt q(~~ij~ ~- I 

~(~ ~~ 'flN~ fflF!ffl.J'.. 11 
\f@ ~~ ('ijifqf151-ti~l'i.J'.. I 

~~rt ~ft<t4~1'l+!l<I~ II " 

35. Ed by Dr. S. V. KETKAR, Val, IX, pp. ( a'{ '-\ o-'-1, ) 
36. Dr, KETKAR states that the cultivation of the Aii1i1a in Mahii.r~tra Is 

. found in the Purandar taJuka of the Poona District. Some foreign species of Anjiro 
aie imported for cultivation ~nto India but they have not fared well • 

./ 
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before A.D. 1000, mucll · less in the · Mllkiibhiirata times and consequently it is 
an anachronism to insert it in the text of the Great Epic as we find it in the 
Chitrashala Edition of the Mahat>harata. If any scholar suc.ceeds in prov
ing the existence of either imported or cultivated Aiifir,a on Indian soil before 
the Christian Era he will be justified m imagining its presence in the M ahii
bhmota text. So far I can see no a priori case made out in support of such 
insertion and I await more light in this matter from experts in the ancient 
Indian history and culture. For the praient we must go by the text of the 
Mahiibharata purged of any references to Anjiras and Guliibs/7 which are 
evidently late importations88 into Indian history and culture. If Anfira 
migrated from the Mediterranean region to Greece31l and Rome and then 
to the Eastern countries like Syria, A11a:bia, Persia (and lastly India) its 
history (say between the 1st century A.O. and the 14th century A.O.) is 
closely connected with the cultural history of these nations and it is the busi
ness of the historians of these countries and their culture to record definite 
chronological evidence regarding such history from the literatures of these 
countries, to any Imowledge of which I can lay no claim. I would, however, 
feel satisfied if any scholar takes the history of the Anfira backwards from 
A.D. 1300 say by at least 500 years on the strength of definitely dated evidence, 
preferably from Indian or Persian and Arabic sources. 

The following chronological table would give at a glance the chronology 
of the Anjira recorded in this paper :-

37. I propose to publish a historical paper on the Guiab in India in the near 
future. 

38; Though contact of India with. Greeks and Romans is a matter of known 
history there is absolute absence in Indian literature of any reference 1:0f the Aii7ira 
in early works contemporaneous with the Greek and Roman history. 111\ the study 
of Indian Plants and Animals known to the Greeks published in the lndian Antiquory, 
(Vol. XIV} 1885, pp. 274 ff. no reference is found to any species of the Fig, either 
wild or cultivated. OnJy Pipal tree seems to have been known to the Greeks. 
Though Pro£, Franklin EDGERTON has found a reference to the city of Rome in the 
Sabhaparvan of the Mahabhiir<Ata (JAOS, Vol. 58, pp. 262-265) no case has been 
made out for An1~ro in the 'Mahabhiimta either on textual or historical grounds. 
Roma is included among the cities C0111quered by Sahadeva {Sabhaparvan Book 2). 

39. A. K. NAIRNE (Flowering Plants of Western lndi<J, Ldndon, 1894, 
pp. 304 ff.) deals with Fig and its Species which include Vail, P~pal, Kiil-umbar 
(<btcfil5,¥illftcfil t) and A:njir (Ficus Carica-p. 303). He gives the following reference 
to the Fig in Book 8 of Odyssey : 

· " There (in the garden of Alcinous) grow tall trees blossoming, pear trees, and 
pomegranates and apple trees with bright fruit, and sweet FIGS and olives in their 
bloom". Naime further observes:-

!' The figs grown in India must be placed far below those of England, and 
these again are in flavour nowhere near the Italian figs ; but the scientific cultiva
tion of fruit in India: must come in time." . 

T ,, 
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1000 B.C.} 
or about 
850 B.C. 

Particulars (F. = Anjira) 

Pre-historic evidence about leaves and fruits of wild F. 
( Ficus Garica) in quaternary strata near Paris and 
Marseilles. 

Home11 refers to F in Odyssey. 

" 559 B.C. F unknown to Persians according to Herodotus. 

" 484 B.C. Birth of Herodotus who refers to F. 

, 1!.C. 485-465 B.C. 

From about) 
· 330 B.C. upto t 

160 B.C.) 

59 B.C.-17 A.O. 

A.O. 23-79 

Between A.D. 200 
and 800 

A.D. 1250 

A.D. 1326 

A.D. 1374 

A.D. 1504 

· about 1526 A.O. 

Xerxes, King of Persia with whom Attic Figs are associated. 

References to F in the Old Testament of the Holy Bible. 

Livy, the Latin historian refers to F. 

Pliny, the Roman author refers to the varieties of F. 

In the Pahlvi 4!t wark Nirangastan " juice of figs " is men
tioned. 

Figs of Holvan in Persia referr,ed to by Saddi in Gulistan. 

Batutta refers to figs in Palestine and Syria. 

I 
Reference to Fin the MadmtJavinoda Nigha1,t,/u of Madana· 

plila. 
, F on the west-coast mentioned by Verthema the Italian 

traveller. 
Baber's reference to F. 

" 

" 

1548 A.O. ¥ referred to in the K$emakutuha/4 of K~rma. 

1550 A.D. I F referred to by Bhl'ivamisra in Bhiivaprakosa. 

1691 A.D. Figs of Spain and Ita1y referred to. 

" c. 1730 A.D. Figs sent to Nanasahib Peshwa by his mother Kashibai. 

" 1789 A.D. F mentioned in the Peshwa period (at Poona). 

Vide p. 333 of Aerpatastan and Nirangastan Eng. Trans. by S. J. BUI.SARA, 
tso1ntt.av. 1913. My friend Mr. M. F. KANGA of Bombay informs me that the word 

does not occur in Avesta literature. It is found in the,Pahlvi language and 
lite,rat.1:rre, which flourished from 3rd to 9th century A.D. (Vide pp. 293-297 of His-

of Ztnoostriamsm by M. N. DHALLA, Oxford Uni. Press, 1938). Detailed Chro
of Pahlvi references to the FIG must be reserved for a separate study by 

scholars themselves as I have no first-hand knowledge of their sacred texts 
.other early literature. 
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P. S.-Studies bearing on the history of Indian culture require the cooperation 
o~ experts in the different branches of Indology. I am, therefore, extremely thankful 
to my friend Khan Bahadur Prof. SHAIKH Abdul-Kadir-e-Sarfaraz, M.A., I.E.S. (Retd.), 
for the following note on the history of the Fig, which was received by me after the 
composing of my paper by the press. This note fills in a gap in my Chronology for 
the Fig and thus enriches my present paper :-

1. 1\1.oLESWORTH says the word is Sanskrit or Persian. 

2. In Persian (post-Islamic) the word is undoubtedly extensively used from 
very old times to modern. Sadi (XIII c.) used it ; Nizami (XII) used it several times. 
Two forms of the word seem to have been in use " Anjir " and " Anj!irah." There is 
an infinitive also, "Anjir-dan ", which means "to bore a hole, drill, perforate". 
The word occurs in several compounds also, such as " Anjir-e-Adam ", or " Anj1r
e-Dashti ", i.e. 'Adam's Fig', which is our 'Udumber ', glomerou,s fig; "];kd-anjir ", 
which is Palma Christi, or oul'! 'Erand '. Long descriptions of the principa:l varie
ties of Anjir, the properties and the medicinal uses of it are given in Persian Phar
macopa;ias. and medical books. Three principal varieties are mentioned : Bfrrl'i, which 
grows in plains, Ko·hi, which grows on mountains, and Bustiini, which grows in 
gardens. Another variety called "Sha!hi ", 'Royal' is said to be specially delicious 
and quite suitable for eating i the bfackish variety is generally used in medicine. 

3. The home is said to be Syria or Asia Minor. 

4. In pre-Islamic Persian or Pahlavi the word for "Fig" is not "Anjir" 
but "Tin". 

5. In Arabic the word for "Fig" is "Tin". It is used in the Qur'an, only 
once. 'There is a chapter of the Qur'an, the 95th, which ii:; entitled "The Fig", 
because it begins with the words " By the Fig." The commentators say that 
God swears by the fig, because " it h~ wholesome and of easy digestion, and physi, 
cally good to carry off phlegm, and gravel in the kidney1,, or bladder, and to re
move obstructions of the liver and spleen, and also cures the piles, and the gout etc. 
"(SALE's Trans!.) The word "Fig" is al~ held symbolical, but there is a good 
deal of difference of opinion about the exact interpretation thereof. Some take it 
to stand for the Jewish or Mosaic dispensation which was to wither away like the 
Fig-tree in the Gospel; others say that it may stand! for man's destiny. The word 
"Tin" used in the Qur'an and in Arabic literature was well-known in Pre-Islamic 
Arabia. -It is generally taken to be Arabic, but according to some (Western) 
scholars, borrowed fDm Akkadian "tittu ", "tintu ". 

6. The word ~· Fi.m ~· .occurs in the Bible in a number of places. See any 
concordance. In Mathew e.g., 20. 1, Jesus is said to arrive at a place called 
Beth-Pha~, which literally means "the house of figs". It is stated in the Bible 
that when Adam .disrovered his nakedness in the garden of Paradise or Eden, he 
sewed fig leaves and made aprons. Now this garden of Eden or Paradise, accord
ing to Higher criticism is located generally on the banks of the Euphrates and 
the Tigris. 

7. The fig is said to have been introduced in England by Cardinal Pole 
( 150().:58) • 


